PRESENTATION OF ANIA

Agribusiness in France

Our key figures

Manifesto "1,000 days to eat better"

Our unions and our regions

Trade Unions

Regional Associations
The Board of Directors, composed of leaders from the world of the food industry, aims to set ANIA's strategic orientations.

The Executive Committee, a close team of the President, assists the President of ANIA in the preparation of questions to be submitted to the Board of Directors (which meets every two months) and in the execution of its decisions.

“
We eat better today than yesterday and we will eat well tomorrow. It has become imperative to reaffirm the constant attention of the first industry in France to offer safe, quality food products and defend its competitiveness. It is an ANIA of dialogue and combat, ANIA turned to action and efficiency, a collective and determined ANIA, an ANIA close to its members, whom I intend to represent.

Richard Girardot, President of ANIA
Board Of Directors

PRESIDENT

Richard GIRARDOT
President of ANIA
ANIA Headquarters: 9 boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris

THE MEMBERS

Jean-Philippe ANDRE
President of the National Union of Confectionery
9, boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris
Tel. : 01 44 77 85 85
Mandated by: National Union of Confectionery
François-Xavier APOSTOLO  
Vice President Refreshment & Ice Cream Director  
Unilever France  
20 rue des Deux Gares  
92842 Rueil Malmaison Cedex  
Tel. : 01 41 96 60 10  
College Large Business

Patrick BAILLET  
Chief Executive Officer of Marius Bernard  
192, route du Loir  
13250 Saint Chamas  
Tel. : 04 90 50 85 00  
College SME ETI

Stéphane BARBUT  
President FIPA - SNCE  
9, boulevard Malesherbes  
75008 Paris  
Tel. : 01 44 63 57 60  
Mandated by: FIPA - SNCE
Antoine BAULE
Administrator of the Chambre Syndicale de la Yure Française
9, boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris
Tel.: 01 45 08 54 82
Mandated by: French Union Chamber of Yeast

Michel BEGAUD
President of the French Union of Specialized Nutrition
9, boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris
Tel.: 01 44 77 85 85
Mandated by: French Syndicate of specialized nutrition

Yves BELEGAUD
President of the Union of Starch Products Industries Trade Unions (USIPA)
66, rue la Boétie
75008 Paris
Tel.: 01 48 78 51 00
Mandated by: USIPA
Miloud BENAOUDA
President of the Crunchy and Fluffy Bread Making Union
9, boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris
Tel. : 01 44 77 85 85
Mandated by: Union of Crispy and Fluffy Baking

Sébastien BERGHE
Chief Executive Officer of Lutti
262, Albert Calmette Avenue, BP 90100
59 588 Bondues cedex
Tel. : 03 66 19 04 96
College SME ETI

Christophe BONDUELLE
President of Bonduelle
Rue Nicolas Appert BP 30173
59653 Lille Villeneuve d'Ascq
Tel. : 03 20 43 60 60
College Large Business
Pascal BREDELOUX  
President of Fresh Catering Enterprises
44, rue d’Alésia  
75682 Paris Cedex 14  
Tel. : 01 53 91 44 44  
Mandated by: Fresh catering companies

Denis CANS  
President of the Trade Union Chamber of Mineral Waters  
9, boulevard Malesherbes  
75008 Paris  
Tel. : 01 47 20 31 10  
Mandated by: Chambre Syndicale des Eaux Minerales

Pascal CANTENOT  
President and CEO of La Panière  
360 Boulevard J-Jules Herbert  
73100 Aix les Bains  
Tel. : 04 79 88 06 06  
College SMEs ETI
Alexandre CHERKI
President of the National Federation of Dry Vegetables
44, rue d'Alésia
75682 Paris Cedex 14
Tel. : 01 53 91 44 44
Mandated by: National Federation of Dry Vegetables

Olivier CLANCHIN
Vice-President of the Breton Association of Agri-Food Companies
8 rue Jules Maillard of the Gournerie, CS 83939
35039 Rennes Cedex
Tel. : 02 99 31 55 25
Mandated by: Breton Association of Agribusiness Companies

Luc DARBONNE
President of Ice Cream and Frozen Enterprises
44, rue d'Alésia
75682 Paris Cedex 14
Tel. : 01 53 91 44 44
Mandated by: Ice cream and frozen companies
Pierre DARMON  
President of Reitzel  
16 Rue d'Athènes  
75009 PARIS  
Tel. : 01 44 58 92 00  
Collegie SME ETI  
Mandated by:

Charlène DEFILLON  
President of the Syndicat des apéritifs à croquer  
9, boulevard Malesherbes  
75008 Paris  
Tel. : 01 44 77 85 85  
Mandated by: Syndicat des appetitifs à croquer

Yves DELAINE  
President of Huileries and margarineries de France  
66, rue la Boétie  
75008 Paris  
Tel. : 01 82 83 38 93  
Mandated by: Huileries et margarineries de France
Olivier DELAMEA
General Manager of Plant Transformation
Groupe Avril
11, rue de Monceau CS 60003
75378 Paris Cedex 08
Mandated by: National Association of French Milling

Lionel DELOINGCE
President of the National Association of French Milling
66, rue la Boétie 75008 Paris
Mandated by: National Association of French Milling

Vincent DELOZIERE
President of Refreshing Beverages of France
9, boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris
Tel.: 01 47 20 31 10
Mandated by: Refreshing beverages from France
Mathias DOSNE  
General Manager France MONDELEZ  
6 Avenue Réaumur  
92140 Clamart  
Tel. : 01 83 11 30 70  
College Large Business

Thierry DUBOIS  
President of the Union of Manufacturers of Ready-to-Use Vegetable Products  
44, rue d’Alésia  
75682 Paris Cedex 14  
Tel. : 01 53 91 44 44

Laurent DULAU  
President of the Regional Association of Food Industries New Aquitaine  
Avenue of Faculties  
CS 10006  
33403 Talence Cedex  
Tel: 05 40 00 24 61  
Mandated by: Regional Association of Food Industries New Aquitaine
François EYRAUD
CEO of Danone Fresh Products France
150, boulevard Victor Hugo
93400 Saint-Ouen
Tel. : 01 49 48 81 74
College Large companies

Jérôme FOUCAULT
President of the French Federation of Preserved Food Industries
44, rue d'Alésia
75682 Paris Cedex 14
Tel. : 01 53 91 44 44
Mandated by: French Federation of Preserved Food Industries

Florence FRAPPA
President of the National Union of Broth and Soup Manufacturers
66, rue la Boétie
75008 Paris
Tel. : 01 53 42 33 80
Mandated by: National Union of Broth and Soup Manufacturers
Hubert FRANÇOIS  
Administrator of the Salines de France Committee  
31 rue du Rocher  
75008 Paris  
Tel. : 01 47 66 52 90  
Mandated by: The Saltworks Committee

Thierry GAILLARD  
President of Carambar & co  
9, rue Maurice Mallet  
92130 Issy-les-Moulineaux  
Tel. : 01 41 90 28 52  
College SME ETI

Sylvie GALLIAERDE  
President of the Association of Ice Cream Companies  
9 boulevard Malesherbes  
75008 Paris  
Tel. : 01 53 83 86 00  
Mandated by: Association of Ice Cream Companies
Michel GAYRAUD  
President of the French Federation of Spirits

House of Wines & Spirits  
10, rue Pergolèse  
75016 Paris  
Tel. : 01 53 04 30 30  
Mandated by: French Federation of Spirits

Christophe HERMAND  
President of the Syndicat de la chicoree de France

66, rue la Boétie  
75008 Paris  
Tel. : 01 53 42 33 80  
Mandated by: Syndicate of chicory of France

Isabelle HEUMANN-BUCHERT  
Paul Heumann  
Company House  
27, avenue de l'Europe  
67300 SCHILTIGHEIM  
Tel. : 03 88 35 40 63  
Mandated by: Regional Association of Food Industries of Alsace
Bruno HOT
President of the National Union of Sugar Manufacturers of France
7, rue Copernic
75116 Paris
Tel. : 01 49 52 66 66
Mandated by: National Union of Sugar Manufacturers of France

Maxime KOHLMEYER
President of the National Union of Oilseed Oils and Special Oils
66, rue la Boétie
75008 Paris
Tel. : 01 82 83 38 93
Mandated by: National Union of Oilseed Oils and Special Oils

Ben LAMBRECHT
Chief Executive Officer Coca-Cola Company
27, rue Camille Desmoulins
92784 Issy-les-Moulineaux Cedex 9
Tel: 01 58 00 27 75
College Large Business
Mandated by: Refreshing Drinks from France
Hervé LECESNE
Vice President of the National Union of Manufacturers of Technological Blends for the Food Industry
66, rue la Boétie
75008 Paris
Tel.: 01 53 42 33 80
Mandated by: National Union of Manufacturers of Technological Blends for the Food Industry

Tom LEEMANS
Chairman and CEO Mars Chocolat France
3, rue Sandlach PO
Box 10036 67501 Haguenau Cedex
College SMEs ETI

Mickael LE JOSSEC
President of Pastries Gourmandes
Rue du Bourgeon
22600 Loudéac
Tel.: 02 96 28 66 55
College SME ETI
Loïc THE SAINT
President of the Tea and Herbal Tea Union
66, rue la Boétie
75008 Paris
Tel.: 01 53 42 33 80
Mandated by: Tea and Herbal Tea Union

Michel LIARDET
President of FEDALIM
66, rue la Boétie 75008 Paris
Mandated by: Federation of the French condiment industries

Thierry LIEVIN
President of the French Rice Mill Union
44, rue d'Alésia
75682 Paris Cedex 14
Tel.: 01 53 91 44 44
Mandated by: Syndicate of the French rice mill
François LOOS
President of the Brewers of France
9, boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris
Tel. : 01 42 66 29 27
Mandated by: Brasseurs de France

Jennifer MARQUET
General Manager of Bel France
2, Allee de Longchamp
92150 Suresnes
Tel. : 01 84 02 89 09
College Large Business

Michel MOREU
Chief Executive Officer of Premium Chef
59 Route de Scaer
29380 Bannalec
Tel. : 02 98 39 45 80
College SME ETI
Michel NALET
Vice President of the National Federation of Dairy Industry
42, rue de Châteaudun
75314 Paris cedex 09
Tel.: 01 49 70 72 85
Mandated by: National Federation of Dairy Industry

Romain NOUFFERT
President of the Federation of the Industry and Trade of Olive Oils of France
66, rue la Boétie
75008 Paris
Tel.: 01 82 83 38 93
Mandated by: Federation of the industry and trade of olive oils of France

Pascal PASQUIER
President of Pasquier SA
BP 12
49360 Les Cerqueux
Tel.: 02 41 29 54 00
College SME ETI
Catherine PETITJEAN
Vice President of Biscuits and Cakes of France
9, boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris
Tel. : 01 44 77 85 85
Mandated by: Biscuits and cakes from France

Nicolas PEYRESBLANQUES
President of the French Coffee Union
9, boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris
Tel. : 01 44 77 85 85
Mandated by: French Coffee Union

Patrick POIRRIER
President of the French Chocolate Union
9, boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris
Tel. : 01 44 77 85 85
Mandated by: Syndicat français du chocolat
François ROUILLY
President of the French Breakfast Cereals Union
9, boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris
Tel. : 01 44 77 85 85
Mandated by: Syndicat français des cereals breakfast

Pascal SABRIE
President of Heineken France SAS
H2O Building
2, rue des Martinets
92569 Rueil-Malmaison Cedex
Tel: 01 47 14 36 80
College Large Business

Jean-Baptiste SANTOUL
Managing Director of Ferrero France
18 rue Jacques Monod, CS 90058
76136 Mont-Saint-Aignan cedex
Tel. : 02 35 88 37 73
College Large Business
Laurent SCHEER  
Vice President Public Affairs France Pernod Ricard  
12 place des Etats-Unis  
75783 Paris cedex 16  
Tel: 01 41 00 4373  
College Large companies

Bruno THEVENIN  
Vice President of Unijus  
23, boulevard des Capucines  
75002 Paris  
Tel. : 01 47 42 82 82  
Mandated by: National Interprofessional Union of Fruit Juices (Unijus)

Jean-Paul TORRIS  
Vice President - General Manager of the Savencia Group  
42, rue Rieussec  
78220 Viroflay  
College Large Business
Sébastien TOUFLET  
President of the Federation of French Bakery and Pastry Companies  
34, quai de la Loire  
75019 Paris  
Tel. : 01 53 20 70 38  
Mandated by: Federation of French Bakery and Pastry Companies

Olivier TOUZALIN  
President of the National Union of Pepper Processors spices and vanilla spices  
66, rue la Boétie  
75008 Paris  
Tel. : 01 53 42 33 80  
Mandated by: National Union of Processors of Peppers Herbs and Vanilla Spices

Bernard VALLAT  
President of the French Federation of Industrial Delicatessens, Caterers and Meat Transformers  
9 boulevard Malesherbes  
75008 Paris  
Tel. : 01 75 00 09 30  
Mandated by: French Federation of Industrial Delicatessens, Caterers and Meat Transformers
Christian VANDERHEYDEN
President of the National Federation of Potato Processors
66, rue la Boétie
75008 Paris
Tel.: 01 53 42 33 80
Mandated by: National Federation of Potato Processors

Emmanuel VASSENEIX
President of the Laiterie de Saint-Denis of the Hotel
45550 Saint Denis Hotel
Tel.: 02 38 46 30 60
College SME ETI

STAY INFORMED!
OUR NEWSLETTER:

Saisissez votre Email
register

LEGAL NOTICE
ANIA
Registered office:
9 Bd Malesherbes 75008
Paris Association law 1901
N * SIRET: 302 664 784 00055

SITEMAP
- Presentation of ANIA
- Pro Space
- Food - Health
- Economy and Competitiveness
- Sustainable development

CONTACT
Email: National Association of Food Industries
Tel: +33 (0) 1 53 83 86 00
9 Bd Malesherbes 75008
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research - Innovation</th>
<th>Paris Association law 1901</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>